LEGAL NOTICES
ALPHA vuoto S.r.l.
Via R. Wagner 18/24 - 20037 Paderno Dugnano - Fraz. Calderara (MI) - Italy
C. F. And P.IVA 05780490966
1. All web pages constituting the websites www.alphavuoto.it (hereinafter referred to as "the Site")
have been prepared for the sole purpose of providing information to Network Users.
2. The Site is not a journalistic headline and is not an Editorial Product, it does not
periodic character and is updated as soon as possible
3. Information and materials published on the Site (hereinafter referred to as "Content") are handled as
better as possible. This does not mean that there may be inaccuracies or uncorrected information
however unwanted.
4. The Site Owner reserves the right to modify, add, remove one or all of the
content as well as suspending interruption or limiting access to the Site or Content
at any time and without any notice at their own discretion.
5. All Content on this site are protected by current laws in force
Copyright law (Law No 633 of 1941). You do not have the right to use or reproduce
in no way the contents of the Site except the expressly downloadable Content
for this purpose.
6. Trademarks and / or any other distinctive sign on the Site are the property of ALPHA
Vuoto Srl and / or other subjects and can in no case and for no reason be
used. In case of doubt about the technical content of the site it is imperative to request
additional information to ALPHA Vuoto Srl.
7. Only the Website's home page can be linked and the circumstance have to be noticed the Site owner
sending an e-mail to the address
ufficio.commerciale@alphavuoto.it. It is expressly forbidden to make the Website visible in
depth link mirroring framing if it does not require written permission to request it
Mail to the owner of the site at ufficio.commerciale @ alphavuoto.it
8. The documents on the site and the software used are protected by applicable laws.

9. The relationship between the site owner and the User can not be considered in any case
counseling report and / or professional relationship.
10. The Site is the property of ALPHA vuoto S.r.l., Via R. Wagner 18/24, 20037 Paderno
Dugnano - Fraz. Calderara (MI).

